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Wha'v I’ve Been Doing

They don’

This year I’ve been assigned as TA to a year-long course 
. HxSoory of vhe Novel it is aimed at lower classmen, and they’ 

seem 1,0 lack pomposity. They don’t c— •“ - - J
of bloopers. However, a few spectacular ones a 
in the final exam, when pressure and lack of- timFcombine to " 
creace much pomp and snow-teacher-attemots):

come up with much in the way 
”n~ , gppeare^ (mostly

uranted, Sterne does focus in on the spicy if 
sometimes tasteless details of life, ' 3

ca_ed only lor depicting things as they were -- 
nou covered up Dy a brown burlap wall that the 
so-called genteel society wallowed in.

She really doesn’t understand what’s behind the 
cliques of the 18th century.

he reaches that evil ways (Roxana’s) are 
and chat virtue is to be priced above all unrewarding, 

else.
A striking example of Tom’s spontaneity is that he 
rim fd?Inees?ed "Uh 3 "°®an unle3s she mates

During Christmas vacation (after recovering from grading 
the. fifths) I went to New York,ostensibly to attend the Modern 
Language Association Convention. The NLA convention is the main 
interview-spot for would-be college teaqhers of modern’ languages 
who are out job-hunting. I wasn’t after a job this year, but 
wanted to get an idea of what it was like so as to be more at 
ease next year or the year after, when I will be. I spent 
some time walking around the con talking to people (chiefly 
Nan Braude), but only 'went to hear orçe paper^ on an early 
melodrama of W.S. Gilbert’s (as a fore-runner of the”Problem 
Plays of Pinero and others in the 903s — from the description, 
I gather tnat it doesn’t give much promise of Gilbert’s real 
gifts). • The paper was by J.O. Bailey, who wrote Pilgrims Through 
Time and Space, the first history of sf. — ---------- *----

•
Mainly, chough, I went to New York to visit Devra Langsam 

and see plays on Broadway. We saw one magificent production, 
Hom£, by David Storey, with Sir Ralph Richardson and Sir John 
Gielgud. They could probably spend an evening on stage staring 
at their shoes and still hold an audience (ini fact, the play' 
opens-with Gielgud doing more or less that -- and it’s beautiful).
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Given good material, a 
they are in Home, they 
are enthralling.

(Shortly before the 
vacation I saw them both 
on -^e Ekvid Prost Show, 
where they managed to be 
enchanting even without 
a set script to work 
from, creating a neatly 
balanced comedy from 
their own contrasting' 
manners. Gielgud, at 
first, dominated the 
conversa t ion, answering 
Prost’s questions with 
ease and grace, while 
Richardson sat silent. 
Slowly Richardson seemed 
bO grow at ease, talking 
ijmnre and throwing in 

small jokes — -includ
ing in a discussion of 
the earliest roles 
they’d played, one- 
line young pages, 
one-rline aged butlers, 
etc., a parody of a 
young man’s way of 
playing an old man and 
adding- with a straight 
face, "It’s very easy 
to play an old man." 
Richardson laughed at 
his own jokes in a way 
I’ve never before 
encountered outside the 
pages of English novels, 
stopping in the middle of

a sentence -co exclaim, "Haw?" and then going right on. By the 
enc oi uhe show, Richardson was obviously having a gine time 
Gie?^’^^-^3^33 $uestions- He would, for example, let 
Gie-gud.go firso co answer a question like "Did you’life change 
wnen you were xnighted? Gielgud said no, not particularly 
Richardson then gave his answer, "Yes. Afterwards, my wife‘and 
1 wentouu uo a restaurant, and we ordered oysters. I found a 
pearl in my oyster. That -- haw.’ — never happened to me before 
” was .cnighbed. At the end of the show, Frost asked the two
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^en would each recite something. Gielgud dutifully and
beautifully recited a Shakespearean sonnet, "When to the sessions 
of sweer sileny thought.' Richardson then pulled out a sheet of 
paper, explaining that they’d been told beforehand that Frost 
would /.make such a request, and that he, unlike John, didn’t 
know much poetry by heart, so he had brought something to read 
by uohn ^eacs. It turned out to be "Owlish Fair," an amusing 
bawdy, ana quiüe unromantic bit of light verse.) ’

We also saw a Neil Simon musical, Promises Promises, a 
precision-made, but hollow comedy, and the" now RieHaJS'^oge^g 
musical, Two b£ Two, which is largely a failure (confused 
wavering between support of Ham-who-representsathe-cprrent-youn^^ 
generation and between putting him down; lack of motivation fo?

younger sons’ choiçes of mates; stereotyped portrayal of 
£2d ^ri TifS aS pushy* money-grubbing, albeit basically 

good-hearued Jews; music not all that good: etc.). However 
there are some excellent things in it - especially the ’owning 
«STS?/ ^a^S^between Noah (Danny Kaye} and God (thunder

Siide5 S^OW Partings representing the subjects of 
God s remarks). Besides, Danny Kaye is irresistible.

The drawing of me on the front of this page is about ten 
years old. Bhob did it during the Bittcon (I think)! TdoTt

Gur]-;enc address for him, and would be grateful if someone 
ouu there knows it and would let me know where copy. to send Bhob a

and Focal Point
I’ll mention

nnll Withz.íhif lssue are Hugo ballots
Z b^e Interests of equal time ,„n

3 other chief newszine, Locus (subscriptions fr">om 
?n/S*® 5 Dena 2°78 Anthony Avenue Bronx NY~ 10457 'are
^L?nt(o™eP^lnVhe of non-North Xnertoan
Do??”"?he Tno’.J°"®‘íe™ subscriptions, etc) is'also running a

Í P5\is a survey of readers, as well as a ^oU 
Xt wouldn’t make sense for another

ÍR? 7 ®i!difcor send it out. Both FP and L are good newszine; 
(Ff ..... is more like a genzine, with columns by Ter^v Carr and 
others; L has more straight news). y y arr and
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.uean w. in cirensheet, i.S.’ •
"THB PRIVATE LIFE OF SHERLOCK HOLMES". A United Artists 
release, produced and directed by Bil^y Wilder* screennl»v by Wilder and I.A.L. Diamond. Rated GK screenplay

M . Sxr Arthur Gonan Doyle actually considered the Sherlock 
stories, a fact evinced both by 

7^ -production co The Casebook and bv his suppression of "Thp 
™a~?n?rd:?7var^aT^WildeJ»s“fn^ Arth,u- would not be happy with Mr.
Victorian* ? numb®~ of Persons who see Holmes as a 
/ictorian Tom Max, a mixture of virtue and papier maché Lamentably, this group includes many of the^^rrTlFgVÍewers

Dedicated Baker Street Irregulars, however (desniti=> f-h» ^^S“?tlon3 °íth? aforementionfd revieS^ do St see Holmes 
^i«J^íSOn SS S1'ainle3s demi-gods, but as flesh-anfffbiood 
Bng_lsnmen whose actions and personalities may be extr^nolat&d 
far beyond the bounds of the Canon. They, the4?ore may

a uhexi _ighu ^o make them. Far more scandalous pósitines 
have appeared xn bhe pages of Sherlockian Journals. ‘ Ê

but not

... men, t,o the film. Less an attempt to retell or exnand
iiiustra-ion^?*?0” than one .to provide ã neglêcted"set of* 
mií 1 1 ~ mo3G enSaSinE film, when it is not forced
~h® BaKer Screet contrived by Art Director Tonv Ind i13 m4nl?leei«y rfJt7even
Chrlstônher^Cha?!?-i'nnhnJÍ ”33 never 3hat Harrow nor that clean;

« a111? Photography enhances the illusion artfullv ®te3 conclstently excellent, even when It fails to
«7, Hun.^ «■ • ”•lrens Kould have made 3 marvelous
t’G; : had Sb® not been reduced to a meddUne busvbodv- 
Quêên “^^y-lgBenuous lines, the test

«bèctiy^r^ça^&r MilyVs mSng^X? '̂ erml^

The plot is an episodic one, the first part discrete 
(if its subject matter will allow that term) and the last two 
interconnected. (There is evidence that there were at least 
two other episodes in the original script, and that Wilder 
perhaps left the equivalent of another entire film on the 
cutting-room floor.) The first incident involves the offer, by
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a Russian ballerina (femara Touma nova) 
“? MeUr? f^Holmes’ (Robert Stephens) 
o his element,, and lacking the readv wi 
shown by George Bernard Shawl, Holme'-

of a Stradivari violin 
siring her child. Out 
t in the circumstances 

3 provides a defense which

by °fraJhe plot holies tfte earlier segmen
to detection, and perhaps even enjoy it3 ?3 ah.aPMztenance 
woman (Genevieve Page) is nulled from J? 4mne31ac foreign 
be clutching a card bear^^ Tharnes and is found to
Baker Street by a ca£n tívon ! Z^88* -s^ is.brought to 
and put to bed. Late? Holmes tought by Dr. Watson,
lism (som? male Sherloékians wi?h that Wildau 2f ssmi~Somnambu' 
rating rather than so heavily cron foF "R”
solution of her amnesia. • Engaged%v ’:~-'--~scene) into a 
?ÍSa2n?ari?e fbglneer, Holmes and^Wa^—husban^ a 
(Christopher; Lee2, in a Diodes%iub 
a?r °pU/?nt 6hah White's o? Brooks's' 
d-ggers (including a wasting of Sta

SCOttlsh Monument

-unter Mrs. Wilson
■oft Holmes * 
;htly larger and 
midgets,, grave- 
y). The Society fo 
rchitects. Her

<! on

nav
u1o■you expec t to

ShaW was.°nce (so it is. t 
with a E?í??Cheâ by an act^ss 
wiuh a similar request. wHòw > I 
"t?o™°r P^flt. " she said, 
irom a child with my body and 

your brain. ' ’’But, my dear 
woman,11 Shaw replied, "what if 
body’TndC^rCb?afn?"

Henry Baskerville; he need niav 
Watson and Mrs. Hudson 

to compleve an honours trick.
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Scarcely The Hound of the B^tervilles, but still verv cap 
from Sherlock Holme™in ^shingt5nT~^^ J

There are flaws of research a-plenty for Irregulars, of 
course: various references date the occurences as 1886 18QI 
and after 1902; Swan-Lake was never danced in London during the 
ViCuoiian reign: Holmes already had a Stradivarious.... But all 
this is totally irrelevant quibble.

. Life of Sherlock Holmes is, in sum, imperfect
dug fascinating, arguable but endearing, and Unequivocally 
well-made (to quote Holmes regarding the King of Bohemia’s 
equipage: There is money in this, Watson, if there is nothing

Can S?liev® in the fallible humanity of 
uier.ock Holmes should seo;uhe film; Sherlockians should see it 
twice, once to assimilate and dispense with i^he plot and once 
purely co bask in the aura of Baker Street. '

Atal ante":

Readers of Victorian poetry quite possibly made their 
. acquaintance wich the Atalanta myth in Atalanta in Calydon, 

f, poJni of. *üó§. But-« according to Douglas Bush" (Myth- .
Romantic, ^dition), Swinburne’s work was only one 

Zíd í«ãSaS^S1\p°!ra%a^ Atalanta which appeared between 1863 
.,2^ last of these poems, 'Sir Edwin Arnold’s' "Atalanta,"

~?e fiJSL selectlon m the first issue of a girls’ cultural 
magazine 01 uhe same name. . ; William P-lorris’s "Atalanta1q 
appeared in 1868, Edward Dowden’s "Atalanta" in 1876, Walter

and Atalanta" in 1863, and John

Why was the myth so popular at this time? Obviously it • 
Goâ\>r°^Se^ tr? perenn*al Sróblems of man’s relation with 
ÍZnh C 2 ,11 ,Ic doeSj hc‘’eve^ deal with man’s relation 

a % 2? chac v/as an important issue during this period,
reading^of two poems published within a decade of each other

3 AfalanUts E30®" and Dowden’s "Atalanta" — shows how 
^ire my^h Cas been sent into the world dressed up in details which exhibit the two poets’ quite differed amtuães íowírt 

woman and man’s relationship to her in the institution of marriage.
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Some

confused «hawcters, .has a rather
Atalanta .3 life & ceiled of

^ateSTsir0

2i®^i£Gâ5Xí 1801; Robert Graves, The' SreeTTHytHs" TSEKTT ~
her,father '^K^uOuStS

he was Neianion or maXí^M SíSíL:??!1: that

a.,_ . ? ,-y» ^-Js are aispuued. However-* most qAi,™»™ííbtÍS“S? father desired only male issue, ' SOU10^ ’Kx 
-efj, to die in uhe wilderness. A bear (an animal 
Arcenus) suckled her and kept her from st?41np 
jaJ™?,by hunters, Atalanta became a huntress f^d 
Arvemxs. Always armed and always alone Atalanf-A 
woods in search of gsme. a-ona, Atlanta 

he had her 
sacred to 
Having 'been 
a servant of 
roamed the

only w^n^^-otton Õ^XÍdltÍLL^he"She wa?

was the only woman in the party which l She
X?^T there Cauae<3 3 ca^a^n amount of furor?1’ aortjv

-a

certainly did not drive home the fat-^blo-.f^ia?)1^00?11 She 
still continued to-pose as a vireir sho X 3he
illegitimate -son by Weieaser ) "ft na^ h?Q an
wrestling match with meSs? ’' “ 3’°J 3118 al3° won a

- an^enrttarnXêsS^X^^ ^’n of Atlanta
&.KTa” ?hX\\oboX^Í» Lí

^níalTed3^: b8\°!;h^
won the -race anSÍhê^ help °f APhrodite,

her sX^onrth,1^ Atalanta-3 method of testin 
competent, íourag^s^S^we^ho^’?® eo^?<Jw?lh<!en’:’ ■ 
most fields of endeavor usually conside^d 3 man x 
the exclusive domain of the ma^e ” ” and now ’



Edward Dowden’s "Atalaota " 
a.SGt six poems entitled 

4£e Hemoines (The others are 
Helena/^'uTopa, Andromeda, and 
Eurydice), is a monologue which 
seems psychologically true to 
this conception of Atalanta.

Ihe poem takes olace seven 
years after the race, which 
Atalanta still recalls with 
some bitterness and shame:

Milanion, seven years ago this.day 
You overcame me by a golden fraud
• • • • •

There upon the maple-post 
Your right hand rested:'

1 stood with foot arrested ar 
blind heart.

Aware of nought save some 
unmastered fate 

And reddening neck 'and brow.

She remebers how she

— J. 1-

lost the race. When Milanion 
had thrown the apple «tó distract 
her, she stooped "Half toward

of .the shining thing/,..and half...to fling away" an 
unnecessary., advantage. But she did not know then thatK“?ni°n - «ní i™ve
was smUten bvttel °y 1?yE and APhrodlte because shet>iH_utcn oy aesire \and because t
vne apples).

half.,,to fling away tt

(and because this goddess had given Milanion

had 5esn beatert in the race, she suffered no 
retired to instead of embracing her husband-to-be, she
returned 'Phen she returned to'XSJ?t *““*“•<’ ">«1 her strength 
said straightforward^ to mianion 7 3tU1

defeat of character.

I am your wife for freedom and fair deeds:
1 suçb an one a raan could love- 

oíí y°U? ?°me Soft son3 to soothe your life 
Or a clear cry at day break?

9

s‘s.“ ;S g-EiiS.-s
■
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«hoShe was wxu'lng bo 1®

discussion of A^ÍJ^^oua^íí^^S6? must become. In a
Works of Handle 3^557 W Dowd^mtes,’’’ ’ ^SH- The

^n’lTX"^ “tóí fOBna the
for the ease or pleasure of her hu-Snd bS? fa””®'5

sweet little song ’bird,Tilttfl íX"8 13 a

"ot 8
upon S’.^he’mist' trUth

Surely Dowden sees that the adventurous Atalanta has realized 
herselx before she marries and can therefore consent to the 
u2^?r °ut of a fee3-ing of Strength and maturity. Though she 
still has an occasional touch of doubt about her marriage she 
is aware of how precious her husband and .child are to her'.

on wsJch^oSn?nW?h2^2h^e Atalanfca as mythological character 
on which to pin unese ideas because ne sees her resemblance 
to Spenser’s Belphoebe (discussed in Dowden’s ‘'Heroines of 
Spenser, Transcripts and Studies, 1888)- ” ■ ”

Belphoebe“s passion is that of virginal jov and 
pride and freedom. She thinks of love for no man 
and from none, whether to give or to take.... Not 
love but honour is her (3im, and this .she seeks'where 
true honour may be found, amid the toils and dangers 
of a strenuous life. ”

s co?dlcioa 18 of 'the maiden Atalanta. but even 
5arrtage’ Atalanta can pay homage to her goddess

Arvemis. Her love has been hallowed by marriage and therefore 
sne is sulll chaste and moreover she is still a' free and 
proud person. *

, + Some of Dowden’s other prose writings illustrate his 
and sympathy for intelligent, indhpondent 

nHe iS ®xfcrerae*y perturbed with Swinburne (in a letter to
Edmund Gosse, Oct. 15, 1879), who "described Mrs Lewes as an 
Amazon enrown over the head of her spavined and sur^ailpd



Pegasus J' He was interested enough in the girls’ magazine 
an essay on Byron and one oft Matthew

Arnold of which he says, "I never wrote anything with greater 
(in a letter to Clement Shorter. Oat. 3, 1890).

Godwin (Shelley) in his'The Life of Percy
DihybLSZ (1386; is sympathetic and aandidT" Snd~finaTlv’ 

wwden appears to be whole heartedly in favor of Walt Whitman’s 
atitude toward the body, sexuality, and the "young American 
woman who works for herself and others, who dashes out more and 
more into real hardy life, who holds her own with unvarying 
camen*^ «ho will compare any day, with superior
carpenters, farmers, ano ’even boatmen and drivers’" ("'Hie

Yalt ^i^n" in Dowden’s Studies in 
■ “niE donnish gentleman~sHows“a“* 

remarlcable ana consistent respect for the "new woman" — the 
same respect he shows for his Atalanta. Dowden’s ideal woman 
is equally developed in mind and body. Neither frivolous JU 
oFmaned* capable of a mature love, she is the respected equal

curious that such a different attitude is found in the 
wr_uings o_ ohe famous aesthetic and social reformer,' William 
of ^radical QSJ reasonably expect to be'somewhat

n fe™lniSt'- Oddly enough, the subject of woman is 
conspicuously absent from the indices of works on Morris.

((editorial intrusion: 0f. Dorothy Sayers’ Gaudy Night: .
««a yes, s«ia jrener, in ms reediest wood-wind voice:

' And these say: 5 Do more now my knight
Or God’s knight any longer’ ~-you7
Being than they so much nore white!
So much more pure ana good and true,
Will cling to me for ever — 1 ,

William Morris had Mq moments óf being a hundred- 
percent manly man."

"Poor Morris’" said the Dean,

young at rhe time, b said Peter indulgently.
”v -'ac;, une-.; you come to ’chink of it» that the 

expressions ’manly’ and ’womanly’ should be almost 
more oxxensnye ;han their opposites. One is tempted 
<0 nemo ve vaac there may be something indelicate 
about sex nicer all. ))
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9“ course, -lorris could hardly avoid the subject completely.
Jp £2™. 'che narrator and the old man who explains
the functioning of the utopian society of the twenty-first 
century discuss women and marriage. The old man says that

women do what -chey can do best, and what they like best, and 
che men are neither jealous of it or injured bv it " But pupss 
what the women are doing?. Even the narrator asks if it isn’t 
somewhat, reactionary for the women to be waiting on the men straight:."Don't you too», St it 
io a g_ea^ pleasure to a clever woman to manage a.house skill
fully, and uo do it so that all'the house mates about her look 
pleased and are grateful to her?" Morris, it would seem, is 
inveighing against the life style of the wealthy Victor’an 
woman of leisure whose servants performed all domeStic"dut5es: 
u nfZ? als2 Praising the woman who to some- extent sacrifices

-HS alS° polnts out how all women in this 
uuopia look forward *o maternity now that they no longer need 
worry about the bearing and rearing of their children in a 
happier, healthier society. ~ *

MavR fUtUre ?topia; ^men have been liberated in other
wora?n 2.S no longer economically dependent on a man. • 

he is no „onger legally compelled to provide for her. Marriage' 
Is no longer a business or legal arrangement but "a contact 
wf<-?aSSiun/-°M it is terminable by either partner.

c°rSS f?ems Qui^e concerned about? love (marriage 
n affection, not one of help or support) and about
liberating woman’s sexuality from the restrictions of law or 
custom. No more are women considered ruined "for following 
their natural desires in an illegals; way, which of course was a 
convention caused by the laws of private property". Of all 
Utopians, Morris alone seems concerned about'female beauty. All 
conaS^ ^is paradise are "at least comely," and the olâ man 
considers iv a coucning sight to see some 
beautiful girl, daintily clad and crowned 
with flowers dancing in a May Day cele
bration. Morris has "liberated" women, 
but mainly in those qualities that men 
find attractive, in short, there is 
perhaps,only one way that Morris’s future 
woman differs from the average Victorian 
wife, whose sole excuse for being, says 
Walter Houghton (The Victorian Frame of 
Mind, 2^1870: 1957)7^wãFTÕIÕve7 Honor, 
obey — and amuse her lord and master, 
and to manage his household and bring up' 
his children : Morris’s utopian woman does 
not have to obey. .
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o°me of the more obnoxious ideas) as v-el 1 (especially
anxiety about sexuality underlie a° the Vic'G°rian
Like the woman of Utopia, Morris’s^AtT’an?aC?nGJpfcion of Atalanta. 
charming. Although she is a fíL? í J?? 13 and
Morris describes her as "delirUnner* an athlete, has beaten a hope?Sl suitor in a Jee Even after 8^
panu: she breathes "like JJ does not sweat orAtalanta as an Xrial goddess Morr18 Scribes his
mortality." Moreover, she ?s c™J in the Grid’s '
mention her cruelty, MorrisAJfh°ueh Dowden does hot 
who tells Mlanion of Atalan®????1 > l'" One of the citizens
was exoosed "some cruel nJ J J ,backSi’ound says that after she 
the world’s desoite" st??? g?°V To save her beauty in
name is "accurstí.Tfâ/^^Í^V^? that the 
dangerous as Helen, for she is y* iris's Atalanta is as

Who fcarce?v yet bas^h^" and be e1’” O ’"«3 
If he muststlll behold JT’6^ had’ 
Too fair to lõt

the’

lust even thoifirboh^s'Teon^avned'that00 allay Mllanipn>s

And on J£fron sown wil1 never wear, 
«or shall heX^

letT:XdírSnnonnXr«: °°noern ln this P°e” la to the temple oAphiM to prav he-^tn^?; ^en. he goes to 
he explains that he "uni iU h^ leip win the race,her because of her father’s LngdorT^w3 aui2Ors» „^es not want 
bliss," a euphemism Aohrodite S Wa?S 3 ^aven of
nou to forget her when Atalanta '"IHarn??3^ ^°r 0he tells Milanion 
ana the bej with eager arms about h!<í-T í aÍm®nt must whin'd/... the lady, the goddeL “ln

the desire for pleasure.^He^behãvlor du1*’AtalanÈa succumbs to 
is quite different from ihatof / fing and aft®r the race 
the race, the sight oAilani^ heroine. Even before
maiden’s garments. When Milaninn mek®s ber ashamed of her unlike lien’s Atalaia who apPle’
beauty, Horrls.s childlike Atalanta d22íX
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But the apple is more than a bauble: 
iifea^h a heaved1 — apparently that 
milanion desires. In fact. Morris’s 
all Atalanta’s obstinate clinging to 
a fraudulent posturing. 
her in his aw and kisses*her.

it is also a gift "to make 
same heaven of bliss"
telling of the story makes 

... - - . her maidenhood appear to be 
After winning the race. Milanion takes 
- ----- Immediately she is

so wrapped in new unbroken bliss ithatl 
Made happy that the foe the pítzé hath won 
Mhe weeps glad tears for all her glory gone’.

none of the shanie of being defeated and none of the

Atalantí11?^^8??^^ desif® is one of the-reasons Dowden’s 
loses t^he race, it seems to be the sole incentive

of bouh the hero and heroine of Morris’s ooem Tn sdVjZ of 
J8"8^8® «“> ’ague Medieval opulMce?' •

Ris an
disguised as a romance. Indeed, it'
resemblance to The Lustful Turk' a niaetL ,7 ? ^..slight, 
pornography of whicITS^phenWrcus writes fin ^eVher°Vir”™ < 
22S* 3 Study of Sexuality and PomoffTOnhv i h-v'-v*.
^ntu^T^f-n^.-TôK-m^- — in MiOineteentir~’

Tu-k fantasies represented in The Lustful
?—•_ e rather Simply outlined. They have^a^fy 
° do with uhe sexuality of domination, with that S

112316 duality in Which the aggressive 
and sadisõic components almost exclusively nSevaiT 
jach of the separate stories.. .begins w?th a Sirgh 
haqUnn^nb\Pv>°UCli chaste* 2 young woman in whom Nature 
has not yet.been awakened. She then undergoes a 
beI-in1rOffT1O1?nr experiences, which ritually include

Sè hogging, and defloration in the form of 
°£ these sufferings, her pride is 

Stur^ heP chasfxty broken, and in their nlace 
Nature — responsiveness — is substituted."

(lx the reader is grieved that I have lumoed Morr>i q f-w ■,-k& 
perhaps r c^assuage his pàih^y

ha^f4St^tha?,S-that i*100' »«V« Words-Sg, 7

— « CXllVl O .J 1 I X UJ



P O Q TH C O ft u S i H 3 n n p n 4- .«i «
fitted that *?* « i"»* be
race oy the lustful Mllan'on and th?? «Í■18 beaten" in the 

anion .nd that sne ilraiediateiy responds.

thai it IS nexuher poet does more violence ® ^h®. same “yth* Yet
-j-e psychology of* Dowden’s cha7’a^-t-ouile ®y^h tnan does the other 
jyth as a whole; yet he unde™^™®^86®!18 Bore *> the 
Morris's use of the me die™ 1 invent ínn^E1?"09 10 her character. 
-Ike Che aloof medieval 'adv _n’®nt-ions helps make his heroine 
not like a high-sni? ted f™.? courtly love tradition 
Wid "fall,. hlS ^l^n o^r
it seems that both poets clues in Ovid. Nonetheless
torsu?‘ “hcpnsclously) have fleshed outPthe'o?°n3?iOU31y; Morris' 
bO suit uheir version of the , he classic skeleton foresting and oont^ting veí?ons S"v- ?e 6”° P06”» «« 
politics; Dowden is a democrat" ^n2SM°f yiCGOr^an sexual 
his interest in things Jtediõvaí/ie arartsttcrat™1"8 "lth •
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Letters

• * ■_ •
John Boardman’s article in this new No tells mo ?he^í?u»ft??°Ut,.a tOP1° KbiCh 1 teew “thBg about 

famiíínü,Mas?^ on the other hand, is a trifle more 
»°nde“ lf.Jphn 13 Wnt, when he describes Masons 

and Onerais C1-SS men who run tb businessmen
2? ?" \ J4 ybe ^eo^stown is a special case, but “ -don’t 

the middle aS °^en coming-from.anything other than
Z ? m-ao..e c_ass; the upper class around here seems reluctant to 
ao_n- anything except the Rotary club, Chamber of Commerce and 
the right country club. I’ve never observed^ocal?v thS ’

- Masonry that seemHo nê?s&\n some areas 
ficCof’íh°„“°?UlaHon ls quite sma11 her®> which might be 
p :V °ÍRhe ^Planation, and the Masonic Tetrole has always been 
b4 dlSe?sP^eií£ aH 3?rtS °f Pi’Ssnlzations to stage 
5 ■^.ai2n * -,2ndmeetings, another factor that must have 
kept, vhe bulk of che populace from thinking of the lodge as’ 
sometning unapproachable. -oa^e a»

ome day, 
fandom.
who have

in a

BTg Heart award went to Herbert Hâussler. not Bill 
Huesler. I suppose I should write an a^time aboòt him 
because he's obviously Just a name to alrao'st 'evoríone^n 
Ackerman and 1 seem to be the only Engllsh-spcakinv fans 
Been in steady contact with him in reSent years He haí

» n^M^Í K 3 °™

ÍÍ2- er* ^Ib s a. shame that Ackerman doesn’t write for " 
ic.nzmes nowadays. He could tell some remarkable things He 
cSaf2níhy d2esnQt sant any publicity on something he'is'doing 
for another European fan, and this is a terrible Shame.

Errantry" looks fine, and sounds well when heard mentallv
K pf-tuns ihat 1 can en^ •'4? bJle sounas as - look at the music than by picking
authoi th? Sys' suppose you’d need permission from the" 
spictel bo?i£et?eSe S tunes and the P064^ tether in a 



a
of Sa Name of the Game

it. was an sf thine- sej-^n 15 _ ~Z bitten by PhiHp'TOTie 
disaster.. Had quite an impact"
ior the arama tic production Huo-o \.Í ? \ 1L 8 worth considering 
next yaafs roting not eligible until

people saw it, & remember it.

the amountÜndocumlnted^^ ?JVe had $ bibliography
oi countless fantasies is enorfou^^nd ?°Pular villains
(Have you read "The Norm no- -"s ’’wand contradiction is rife, 
a lot of "IlluMnatr 3rJu“d Magieians"?) There seein to b(J
Rosicrucians," "Gurus" ana f'Adept%^" are lots of "^uids, "




